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Hey Poly, got climate change?
Jessica Ford
MUSTAN<i DAII Y
The nation will focus on one thing 
Thurstlay: climate change solutions.
Cal Poly will participate in the largest 
teach-in in national history, “Focus the 
Nation: Cîlobal Warming Solutions for 
America,” in an attempt to tlirther dis­
cussion on climate change.
The daylong event, coordinated by 
the student organization Empower l*oly 
Coalition, will consist o f presentations, 
panel discussions, workshops and various 
other acrivities around campus to bring 
students, faculty and community mem­
bers together on a common issue.
“Climate change, more than any oth­
er issue, is going to be affecting our gen­
eration ... It s up to us to put the pmper 
public officials into office to make deci­
sions to move us toward a clean, sustain­
able future,” said Chad Worth, co-director 
o f C'al Poly’s “Focus the Nation” event 
and pR'sident o f Empower Poly Coali­
tion.
Cal Poly is one o f more than 1,6(K) 
locarions hosting “Focus the Nation” 
events across the United States, most of 
which are college campuses.
“The narional goal o f the event is to 
make climate change a make-or-break is­
sue for the 2(K)8 pa*sidential candidates,” 
said Worth, an industrial engineering se­
nior. “Our job is to inform students and 
community members and get them ex-
cited, and have (climate change) be one
of the deciding factors when they go to
. >♦ vote.
The teach-in begins at 9 a.m. in Chu- 
mash Auditorium with a panel discussion 
titled “The Science of Global Warming.” 
There will be multiple events on campus 
occurring simultaneously thnnighout 
the d,iy.
The eco-ffiendly band Blue Turtle 
Seduction will perform from 11 a.m. un­
til noon in the University Union Plaza. 
The band’s sound equipment will be 
powered by a portable solar energy trailer 
fnini KEC] Solar. Blue Turtle Seducrion’s 
biodiesel tour bus will also be on display 
in fmnt o f Mott Gym as part o f the alter­
native fuel vehicle show.
“Focus the Nation” includes a job fair 
and trade show in UU room 220 tixjin 
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. The job fair will 
feature “green” companies and organiza­
tions such as the San Luis Obispo Sus­
tainability (iroup, KEC Solar, the Sierra 
Club and The Environmental CTmter of 
San Luis Obispo (ECOSLO), among 
many others.
All-day events include a student art 
show related to sustainability and climate 
change solutions in the UU Plaza, an 
art installation by landscape architecture 
students on Dexter Lawn and a “Choose 
Your Future” voting event in the Chu- 
mash Auditorium.
see Focus, page 2
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With the California primary election just a week away, students get informed about the issues.
Bus brings election buzz
Coral Snyder
MUSTANG DAILY
Students got up close and personal with the 
upcoming election by stopping at C -SPA N ’s 
“ Road to the W hite House” bus. Representa­
tives who support different presidential candi­
dates were also present to speak with students 
and hand out literature regarding respective 
candidates on Monday.
The event was set up to help Cal I’oly stu­
dents and members o f the community educate 
themselves before the presidential primaries in 
February.
“We’re within a week o f the election and 
people are starting to want to know what’s go­
ing on,” industrial engineering junior Conner
Johnston said.
Representatives for candidates John M c­
Cain, Hillary Clinton, John Edwards and Ba­
rack Obama set up tables for individuals to 
approach for information.
They were also speaking with students 
about the goals and political platforms o f these 
candidates.
“ People are surprisingly receptive,” jo u r­
nalism freshman Kevin Rouse said.
Students perused the area and visited vari­
ous tables, listening to what representatives 
had to say about each candidate. Some took 
literature and bumper stickers that were being 
distributed.
see Bus, page 2
CFA says budget 
cutbacks worsen 
economic crisis
Patrick Barbieri
MUSTANG DAILY
“Educational cutbacks damage the economy” 
is the nic*ssage the California Faculty Association is 
sending to college students and faculty amid Ciov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s proposed budget cuts.
The CFA reprc'sents i i i o r * than 23,0(K) faculty 
members currcndy employed by California State 
University system.
If pas.sed, Schwarzenegger’s pmposed budget 
will decrease funding for education by 10 pernent, 
translating to a $312 million cut for CSU schools 
and a 10 peR'ent fee increase for students.
The end R'sult for most schools will be limited 
enrollment, fewer faculty, overcrowded clas.sroonis 
and lack o f  resources.
“It’s a recipe for disaster,” said Kim Geron, po­
litical science profes.sor at CSU East Bay and vice 
president o f the CFA, in a telephone conference.
“Making students pay more for less is not a so­
lution to California’s budget deficit. It will only 
worsen the pRiblem. C’SUs graduate about ‘A),(K)0 
students per year. 1 lerailing the future o f these stu­
dents will have a severe impact on the economy. 
There won’t be people to take on higher-level 
jobs.This is not a good business model.”
One primary concern is that many CSUs will 
lower the number o f students accepted each year.
“The CSU mis.sion is to accept the top one- 
third o f all high school students into CSU schools.” 
said Lillian Taiz, history pmfessor at Cal State Los 
Angeles and CFA president in a telephone confer­
ence. “We’re at a point were we can’t deliver on 
that pRimise. We’re deeply saddened by this pro­
posal.”
The CFA equates the proposed budget cut to 
closing an entire C'SU campus, since the decrease
see Budget, page 2
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M cC ain wins Florida G O P  prim ary Local shellfish quarantined
Sources close to Giuliani say he may be ready to drop out and endorse McCain
David Espo
ASS(X lAIKI) PRFSS
MIAMI —  Sen. John McC'.un 
won a breakthrough triumph in 
the Florida primary Tuesday night, 
seizing the upper hand in the R e ­
publican presidential race ahead of 
next weeks coast-to-coast contests 
and lining up a quick endorsement 
from soon-to-be dropout Rudy 
Ciuiliani.
“ It shows one thing: I’m the 
conservative leader who can unite 
the party',” McCain told The Asso­
ciated Press after easing past former 
Massachusetts Ciov. Mitt Romney 
for his first-ever triumph in a pri­
mary open only to Republicans.
“We have a ways to go, but we’re 
getting close” to the nomination, 
he said later in an appearance be­
fore cheering supporters.
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton 
was the Democratic winner in a 
primary held in defiance o f nation­
al rules that drew no campaigning 
and awarded no delegates.
The victory was worth 57 R e ­
publican National Convention del­
egates for McCain, a winner-take- 
all haul that catapulted him ahead 
o f Romney in that category.
Romney, who has spent millions 
of dollars o f his personal fortune to 
run for the White House, vowed to 
stay in the race.
“At a time like this, America 
needs a president in the White
1119 GARDE
I louse who h.is actually had a job 
111 the real economy,” the former 
businessman told supporters in St. 
Petersburg.
Ciuliani, the former New York 
mayor, ran third. It was his best 
showing o f the campaign, but not 
nearly good enough for the one­
time front-runner who decided to 
make his last stand in a state that is 
home to tens o f thousands o f trans­
planted New Yorkers. Several of­
ficials familiar with events said he 
intended to endorse McCain on 
Wednesday in California.
In remarks to supporters in O r­
lando, Giuliani referred to his can­
didacy repeatedly in the past tense 
—  as though it were over. “We’ll 
st.iy involved, and together we’ll 
make sure that we’ll do everything 
we can to hand our nation off to 
the next generation better than it 
was before,” he said.
Former Arkansas Gov. Mike 
Huck.ibee ran fourth in the pri­
mary but told supporters he would 
continue to campaign. Texas Rep. 
Ron Paul was fifth, and last.
Florida marked the end o f one 
phase o f the campaign, the last in 
a series o f single-state contests that 
winnowed a once unwieldy field.
The race goes national next 
week —  McCain said it would be 
the closest thing to a nationwide 
primary as any event in history. 
Twenty-one states hold Republican 
primaries and caucuses on Tuesday
with 1,023 convention delegates at 
stake.
McCain entered the race the 
front-runner, then foinid his cam­
paign out o f funds and unraveling 
last summer as his stands in favor o f 
the Iraq Wiir and a controversial im­
migration bill proved unpopular.
The war gradually became less 
o f a concern after President Bush’s 
decision to increase troop deploy­
ments began to produce results. 
McClain also sought to readjust his 
position on immigration.
The Democratic primary was 
controversial by its very existence, 
an act o f defiance against national 
party officials who wanted it held 
later in the year.
Even so, Clinton sought to em­
phasize her performance in the 
state, holding a victory rally as the 
polls were closing.
She challenged Barack Obama 
to agree to seat the delegates on the 
basis o f the night’s vote, but he de­
murred, saying he would abide by 
an agreement all Democratic can­
didates had made months ago.
“Those decisions will be made 
after the nomination, not before,” 
Obama told reporters Tuesday on a 
plane from Washington to Kansas.
“Obviously, 1 care a lot about 
the people in Michigan and a lot 
about the people in Florida. And I 
want their votes in the general elec­
tion. We’ll be actively campaigning 
for them.”
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The San Luis Obispo County Public Health department has implement­
ed a quarantine for all sport-harvested bi-valve shellfish from the Morro Bay 
Estuary following an approximate 20,(KM) gallons spill ot untreated sewage 
into Chorro CYeek from the California Men’s Colony.
The quarantine has been in eifect since Jan. 27 and will last for the next 
two or three weeks, covering the entire Morro Bay aa*a (from Morro Rock 
to the southern end o f the bay). Consumption o f contaminated shellfish can 
pose a serious health risk, and individuals should seek medical care if they 
think they’ve become sick from it.
Focus
continued from  page I
The day will conclude with a glob­
al warming and public policy' solu­
tions workshop hosted by ECOSLO 
and the Empower Poly Cx>alition at 7 
p.m. The workshop, titled “Strength­
ening the Political Will for Investment 
in Climate Change Solutions,” will 
featua* speeches from C'ongresswom- 
an Lois C'apps (via live Web cast) and 
State Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee.
The workshop also includes a pre­
sentation by Cal Poly political science 
pa)fessors, in which they will pa*sent 
a nonpartisan assessment o f the 2008 
pa'sidential candidates’ stances on 
global warming policy.
Neil Bulger, co-dia*ctor o f Cal 
Poly’s “Focus the Nation” event and 
public relations coordinator for Em­
power Poly C'oalition, said,“We have 
this institution that has every facet of 
society as a student on campus. We are 
a polytechnic university; we have all
o f these majors. Why don’t we use the 
resources we have?”
The idea of using local resources 
for the event has included having Cal 
Poly professors give the presentations, 
involving local companies in the job 
fair and having local business people 
organize the political roundtable in 
the concluding event.
“Focus the Nation” has gained 
support Irom more than 150 faculty 
members on campus. The support 
o f professors ranges fnim devoting 
classes on Jan. 31 to global warming 
solutions, participating in panel dis­
cussions and offering extra credit to 
students attending “Focus the Nation” 
.activities.
Cal Poly was the second school in 
the nation to obtain “an institutional 
endorsement from the student body 
government, the Academic Senate 
and the president’s office,” Worth said. 
The first school, Lewis ¿k Clark C'ol- 
lege in Portland, Cire., founded “Fo­
cus the Nation.”
All “Focus the Nation” events aa‘ 
free and open to the public.
Bus
continued from  page I
“This is a good location so 
people will stop by to find out 
more about politics,” business ju ­
nior 1 )arryn Young said.
Many students said they were 
attending the event because they 
felt that they were not informed
about the issues o f the different can­
didates and were hoping to learn 
more.
“ I’m totally unprepared and 1 
came out to educate myself,” busi­
ness sophomore Kim Todd said.
Some students also attended be-' 
cause their professors wanted them 
to learn about the different candi­
dates as part o f a class assignment, 
as the election is a current political 
issue.
Budget
continued from  page I
in tiinding is more than the annual 
cost o f one C'SU.
Students and faculty at C^ il Poly 
are feeling the pressure from the pm- 
pi>sed budget.
“l.t'ss money means less faculty, 
which means fewer classes ,ivailable to 
students,” said Richard Saenz, presi­
dent o f the C!.il Poly chapter of CTA. 
“We’re already overenrolled this year. 
With fewer RsourcLS, the departments 
won’t be able tci meet the needs o f the
students. It’s not good.”
As it stands now, the budget is sim­
ply a proposal and will likely be revised 
before the legislatua* \otes on it.
However, CTA is imploring stu­
dents and f.iculty to take action now 
to eiisua' that the budget .is proposed 
does not become law later this year.
“We h.ive a window of opportu­
nity now, and we h.ive a lot of work 
to do,” Taiz s.iid. “We need to send a 
nic'ss.ige to eversone that we're f.icing 
a a\il threat to the quality o f our edu­
cation. Chitting Kick on educ.ition is 
not the solution to our state's nione\’ 
problems.”
Cal Poly’s 13th Annual 
International Career Conference
Saturday February 2nd, 2008
Located at the Embassy Suites 
333 Madonna Road, SLO
Check in starts at 9:00
Students: $5 Public: $10
Lunch will be provided! 
For more information contact: 
Kelly Anne Cheung
icc.kellyannecheung@gmail.com
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? “What celebrity news are you ] 
L most tired of hearing about? ” :
Cx)inpilcd and pliotographcd by linttncy C'lydc
“ Britney Spears and her 
baby-making sister.”
—  Jeremy Cleveland, 
business sophomore
?
"Britney Spears because 
it’s overplayed, overdone, 
and they need to leave 
that poor girl a lone so 
she can get her act 
together.”
—  Kelly Dziuba, 
biology junior
I
“ It would probably have 
to be Britney Spears.”
—  Kate Cappe, 
animal science Junior
“(My frat brothers and 
I are) tired of hearing 
about Oprah Winfrey.”
—  David Haas,
crop science sophomore
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791 Foothill 
7121 Broad St.
OPEN LATE
Foothill Hours 
Sun-Wed 7am-2am 
Th-Sat 7am-3am
T
Nachos with Chicken, 
Beef or Pork & Soda
Nachos Includes: Beans, Cheese, 
^CrtantroJJn ions, Pico de Gallo,
Now serving
fresh
homemade
flan!
I S M i
Foothill Location
Mucho Grande Burrito ^  Now open for 
(Chicken, Beef, Pork) & Soda BrMk»a$ti
Burrito itKhides: Rice, Beans, C h «s e , I
Cilantro, Onions, Pico de Gallo, T b«an?chéese, &
Salsa. Sour Cream & Guacamole. | sour cream
 ^ & coffee!
' Served All Day from 7am
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Briefs
State
SA C R A M EN TO  (AP) —  A Midiigati wom.in 
accused ot soliciting tor a hit man on the popular on­
line bulletin board O aiplist will be returned to ( ’ali- 
tdrnia to face charges.
Ann Marie Linscott, 4‘>, o f Kocktbrd, Mich,, will 
be extradited to Sacramento next week to face federal 
charges that she tried to get someone to kill the 56- 
year-old wife o f her C r^oville boyfriend.
FHI agents say Linscott posted a generic Oaigslist 
advertisement for "freelance,” and ottered respondents
$5,0(M) to be “silent assassins.”
• • •
SA C R A M EN TO  (AP) —  A state assemblyman 
was unable to overcome auto industry opposition and 
has pulled a proposal that would have charged car 
buyers a fee for purchasing high-polluting vehicles.
Redwood C'ity Democrat Ira Ruskin witlidrew 
his bill Tuesday because he did not have the votes to 
pass it. It would have imposed a $2,50(1 surcharge on 
vehicles that spew the highest levels o f greenhouse 
gases.
Ruskin and environmental groups had tried for 
more than a year to create a program giving incen­
tives to C'alifornians who buy cleaner cars, sport util­
ity vehicles and pickup trucks.
National
N EW  Y O R K  (AP) - An .ill-chocolate room was 
unveiled in Manhattan ruesd.iy —  a pre-Valentine's I )ay 
creation complete with furniture and artwork made oi 
the sweet stuff.
“ It’s the perfect bit of sin,” said Ah farter, star o f TV’s 
“Heroes,” o f the (iodiva chocolate “pearls” that are her 
private daily indulgence.
Here, they were dripping off the chandeliers above the 
dining table, w hich was a sea o f stars, truffles and crescents
—  all chocolate, of course, under glass.
• • •
SAN FR A N C ISC O  (AP) —  The number o f chi- 
nook salmon returning to (California’s (Central Valley has 
reached a near-record low, pointing to an “unprecedent­
ed collapse” that could lead to severe restrictions on West 
(Coast salmon fishing this year, according to federal fish­
ery regul.itors.
The sharp drop in chinook, or “king,” salmon return­
ing from the Pacific Ocean to spawn in the Sacramento 
River and its tributaries this past fall is part o f broader 
decline in wild salmon runs in rivers across the West.
The population droppeil more than HH percent from 
its all-time high five years ago, according to an internal 
memo sent to members of the P.icific Fishery Manage­
ment (Council and obtained bvThe Associated Press.
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celebritynews
Getting help
Oarbara Walters says she has been 
contacted by Ur tney Spears’ manag­
er and “very good friend,” Sam Lutfi, 
who s;iys the pop singer has seen a 
psychiatrist.
Lutfi told her the 26-year-old 
pop singer “is sutf'ering from what 
he describes as mental issues which 
are treatable,” Wiilters said Monday 
onABCrs'TheView.”
“He said that she has been to a 
psychiatrist and that she, I assume, is 
starting some kind of treatment,” said 
Walters, a co-host on the ABCi day­
time talk show.
Tom Cruise
Autopsy still unhelpful
Los Angeles County authorities say an autopsy on 
Christian Brando did not immediately determine what 
killed the eldest son o f the late actor Marlon Brando.
Coroner’s Official Ed Winter said the cause o f death 
was listed Tuesday as deferred pending results o f toxi­
cology tests that may determine whether Brando had 
prescription or other drugs in his system and whether a 
medical condition was involved.
Results should be available in six to eight weeks.
Christian Brando died Saturday at a Los Angeles hos­
pital. An attorney representing Marlon Brando’s estate said 
the 49-year-old died from pneumonia.
First o f  its kind
Tom Cruise is the first on the list to get Ducati’s new- 
c'st motorcycle —  a $72,5(H) superbike bristling with ti- 
tinium, magnesium and carbon fiber technology that can 
scoot up to 2(K) mph.
Cruise is scheduled to take delivery o f the Desmosedi- 
ci R R  at Beverly Hills Ducati this week. Only 1,500 o f 
the red-and-white Moto GP racing replica motorcycles 
will be made and Cruise gets the first.
Michael Lock, chief of Cupertino-ba.sed Ducari North 
America, said the Desmosedici R R  “is the impossible 
dream —  made possible.”
“We are delighted to be able to deliver the world’s first
production unit here in the USA to 
Tom Cruise, who is a well-known 
Ducati enthusiast,” Lock s;iid in a 
statement.
Movie star in rehab
Sean Young has entered rehabili­
tation for alcohol abuse following a 
weekend outburst in which she was 
heckling tfoni the audience at the 
1 )irectors Cniild o f America awards.
The 4H-year-old actress was es­
corted from the ballmom at the 
Hyatt Regency in Century City Sat­
urday night after sparring with Julian 
Schnabel, who was nominated for 
“The Diving Bell and the Butterfly.”
“Actress Sean Young voluntarily admitted herself yes­
terday to a rehabilitation center for treatment related to 
alcoholism,” a statement fiom Insignia PR said Tuesday.
Country baby
Martie Maguire o f the Dixie Chicks and her husband, 
Gareth, are expecting a third daughter.
Maguire, 38, announced her pregnancy on the group’s 
Web site Monday.
She wrote that her 3-year-old twin daughters, Eva and 
Katie,“are very excited to have a new baby sister.”
“Three girls, what a magic number!” Maguire said.
She said the baby is due in late summer.
Iconic band back
Led Zeppelin guitarist Jimmy Page said Moiulay he 
wxs ready to take the iconic band cm a workJ tour after 
burning up the stage at last month’s teuiiion concert in 
London. But it probably won’t be betba* Septemb^.
“The amount o f work we put into 0 2  wsii vdiat you 
would normally put into a world tour anyway,*? ftige, 64, 
said o f the intense rehearsing the band ciid the Dec. 10 
concert at London’s 0 2  Arena.
The band’s three surviving members —* Page, singer 
Robert Plant and ba.ssist-keyboardist John Paul Jones —  
were joined at the sold-out benefit show by the late John 
Bonham’s son Jason on drums.
Tongue drop could replace 
needles for flu vaccination
R elief may be on the way for all 
those youngsters trembling at the 
thought o f another needle jab. One 
day the Hu vaccine may simply be 
placed under the tongue.
Korean researchers say the new 
vaccine worked in mice, avoiding 
not only the painful prick but also 
the discomfort some people feel 
from the inhaled vaccine.
The team led by Dr. M i-Na 
Kweon o f the International Vaccine 
Institute in Seoul reported their 
findings in Monday’s online edi­
tion o f Proceedings o f the National 
Academy o f Sciences.
Better ways o f delivering vaccine 
have long been under study, ranging 
from orally to inhaled, but all seem 
tci have drawbacks.
Now, Kweon and colleagues say, 
two doses o f influenza vaccine un­
der the tongue o f mice primed the 
animals’ immune system to fight off 
what would otherwise have been a 
deadly dose o f flu.
Next, they are turning their at­
tention to people, to see if  the un- 
der-the-tongue vaccine also prompts 
a strong immune response.
Placing a couple o f drops o f liq­
uid under the tongue gets the vac­
cine directly to mucus membranes 
and prompts a response both in mu­
cus tissues throughout the body as 
well as in the immune system itself, 
the researchers said.
“These studies provide a basis 
for further human testing o f this 
alternative form o f needle-free vac­
cination. Aside from its convenience.
Named by
BusinessWeek as one 
of the “25 Best Places 
to Launch a Career.”
-Information Session- 
*Tomorrow*
Thursday, January 31st 
6:00 — 7:30pm 
Kennedy Library, Rm 202
-Regular Office Hours-
Mondays 2:00 -  5:00pm 
Tuesdays 2:00 -  6:00pm 
Kennedy Library, Rm 113
-Questions?-
Marta Block 
805-756-5835 
peacecorps@calpolv.edu 
wvvw.peacecorps.gov
Join the 33 SLO grads 
currently serving as 
Peace Corps 
Volunteers around the 
world!
Jan. 2 8 ,1 6 :2 3  - Officers respond to a report of suspicious subjects trying to open 
vehicie doors in a cam pus parking lot.
Jan. 27, 02:40 -Officers assisted San Luis Obispo PD officers in foot pursuit of a 
suspect near Casa and Foothill.
Jan. 2 6 ,1 6 :0 8  - Officers investigated a com plaint of a reckless driver in the area of 
Mount Bishop Road.
WHIM
Jan. 26, 08:19 - Officer investigated an incident of theft at the Weicdng Shop.
Jan. 26, 02:40 - Officers arrested a driver for driving under the influence of aicqhbl 
in Lot R-1. The passenger was also arrested for possession of marijui
Jan. 24, 01:31 - Officers on patrol encountered two subjects engaged in a verbal 
disturbance on Hathway near Carpenter. The subjects were separated and $ent on 
their way.
Jan. 2 2 ,1 8 :3 3  - Officers investigated and provided first-responder me 
the scene of a bus v. pedestrian traffic collision occurring along Peri 
near Mott Gym .
id at
Drive
M ÉÉi
Jan. 22, 06:18 - Officer investigated a com plaint of a strong odor of natural gas 
emitting from  Bldg. 46E. The officer discovered an unlit Bunson Burner left on,^ 
upon its side and flooding in the area. X
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS!
Northeast Pennsylvania, If you love children and want a caring, fun environment, 
we need Counselors and Instructors for our summer camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to  conduct interviews. 
Call I -2 15-944-3069 o r apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
Select The Camp That Selects The Best StafR
sublingual vaccination appears to 
disseminate immunity to a broader 
range o f organs than the classical 
routes o f injecting or ingesting vac­
cines,” said Dr. Cecil C'zerkinsky, 
deputy director-general for labora­
tory science at the Institute.
“ If these findings are replicated 
in humans, they could pave the way 
for the development o f a new gen­
eration o f vaccines that could be 
used for mass vaccination against 
respiratory infections, including the 
pandemic avian-human influenza 
viruses,” he said in a statement.
Several research efforts applying 
vaccine to mucus membranes have 
been tried, seeking to avoid both 
the needle sticks that people dislike 
and the harsh environment o f  the 
digestive system that can damage or 
destroy a vaccine. Studies o f under-- 
the-tongue o f other medicines have 
also been done.
Dr. William Schaffner ofVander- 
bilt University noted that recent flu 
studies have involved nasal sprays.
However, he said while he had 
expected people to be averse to 
needles, he was surprised to discov­
er that “many people are averse to 
people messing with their nose ... so 
there are limitations to nasal spray.”
So for researchers looking for 
another means o f doing this, “just a 
drop under the tongue at least will 
protect mice ... that’s a very exciting 
and promising line o f investigation,” 
said Schaffner, who was not part o f 
the research team.
International
Briefs
G U A N G ZH O U , China 
(A P) —  Hundreds o f thousands 
o f migrant workers desperate to 
get home for the Chinese New 
Year shivered in the cold under a 
sea o f umbrellas outside train sta­
tions Tuesday, as the worst winter 
storms in half a century paralyzed 
China.
One o f the world’s biggest an­
nual mass movements o f humanity 
—  a record 178.6 million people, 
more than the population o f Rus­
sia —  were expected to travel by 
train for the holiday, according to 
railway officials’ estimates.
Most o f those stranded at train 
stations were migrant workers try­
ing to leave the booming south­
ern Guangdong province —  of­
ten called the world’s factory floor 
because it makes everything from 
Honda sedans to Apple iPods and 
Nike sneakers.
• • •
P O R T -A U -P R IN C E , Haiti 
(A P) —  It was lunchtime in one 
o f  Haiti’s worst slums, and Char­
lene Dumas was eating mud.
With food prices rising, Haiti’s 
poorest can’t afford even a daily 
plate o f  rice, and some take des­
perate measures to fill their bel­
lies.
Charlene, 16 with a 1-month- 
old son, has come to rely on a tra­
ditional Haitian remedy for hun­
ger pangs: cookies made o f dried 
yellow dirt from the country’s 
central plateau.
The mud has long been prized 
by pregnant women and children 
here as an antacid and source o f 
calcium.
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Spoiler warning: The follouHng contains important plot details.
“What would you do if you only had one more day?” read 
the front cover o f “The Amazing Spider-Man” No. 544, the 
first o f a four-part storyline that revamped the superhero’s life.
To answer the question, if fans value the character o f Peter 
Parker, reading that very storyline would not be included on 
their list of things to do.
The crossover, which concluded in 1 December and is still 
setding into the acceptance o f nerds everywhere with the ease 
o f an Atari being crammed into a pocket protector, was the fi­
nal arc of writer J. Michael Straczynski’s seven-year tenure pen­
ning the series to pleasantly refreshing plateaus o f newfound 
sophisrication.
But “One More Day” unraveled much of that work.
So upsetting are the painfully epochal tales that, o f 15,355 
respondents to a recent Newsarama forum poll asking “Brand 
New Day: What’d ya think?”, 66 percent answered, “A R- 
RRGGGH H H H!!! Worst. Thing. Ever.” Another 17 percent 
voted for,“Not a happy camper today. Gonna keep reading, but 
I don’t think I like this at all.”
O f course, readers weren’t the only ones dismayed at the
implications o f the tragedy.
Even Straczynski himself, apparently at a loss with what 
was primarily Marvel editor-in-chief Joe Quesada’s vision, 
said there was a “lot” he didn’t like and at one point wanted 
his name removed fixim the final two issues he was associated 
with.
The first half o f “One More Day,” made up o f “The Amaz­
ing Spider-Man” No. 544 and “Friendly Neighborhood Spi­
der-Man” No. 24, are relatively harmless, seeming to calmly 
wind down the fallout from Marvel’s “Civil War,” which led 
to Spider-Man revealing his identity to the public, resulting in 
Aunt May taking a bullet that was meant for him.
It’s in part three,“The Sensational Spider-Man (Vol.2)” No. 
41, that the Spider-Man, or more importantly —  the Peter 
I’arker —  we all knew and loved begins to be butchered.
It starts innocently and interestingly enough, though, pull­
ing the curtain on a cast o f mysterious characters Peter briefly 
comes across. At the beginning, he talks with a young girl we 
were introduced to on the final page o f part two. The perplex­
ing, red-headed child, whose mischievous smirk and piercing 
emerald eyes evoke images o f a possessed Regan MacNeil, 
eventually stops in her tracks and snaps at Peter, “And what if 
1 never grow up? You know what your problem is? You’re self­
ish! ...You’re selfish and you’re self-involved and you always put
NT
COURTESY PHOTO
Marvel took beloved Peter Parker down a dark, horribly written path
see Spider-man, page 7 in the latest installment of “The Amazing Spider-Man” (No. 544).
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‘Kitsime Maison 5 ’
want to
wiggle and jiggle like Jell-O)
C O im i FSY PHO TO
W H E N  Y O U  H A V E  A N  
E M E R G E N C Y ,  S I E R R A  
V I S T A  W I L L  T R E A T  Y O U  
R I G H T  A N D  R I G H T  N O W .  
A N D  W E ’ R E  R I G H T  
A R O U N D  T H E  C O R N E R  
W E  H A V E  S P E C I A L I S T S
IN CASE OF 
EMERGENCY
REMEMBER THIS AD.
A V A I L A B L E  P O R  
N E A R L Y  E V E R Y  
M E D I C A L  N E E D  
P R O M  A N  E A R  
I N F E C T I O N  T O  
A B R O K E N  L E G  -  
D A Y  O R  N I G H T ,  2 4 / 7
Em ergency Departm ent
8 0 5 -5 4 6 -7 6 5 0
The Choice of Cal Poly Athletics
Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center
Top rote. From top to bottom.
1010 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo 
www.SierraVistaRegional.com
OK guys, so I might be .i bit 
o f a fan o f Kitsiinc Kccords, and 
if that makes me one o f tliose 
ilivucbey. hipster, indie-danee- 
pop sle.izetwats, I iton't e\en care.
I don’t even r./rc. lieeaiise I just 
listened to their new eompila- 
Uon.“ Kitsune Maisc>n .S.” and it's 
fancy —  probably tlie fanciest 
one tlieyVe done so far! It is in 
the spirit o f this fancin'ess tb.it I 
write this sparkly re\ iew.
K i t s n n e 's  
newest seasoiul 
ccMnpil.ition fea­
tures .1 bodge- 
|HKlge of artists 
on the spc'c triim 
tixiin marginally 
obsc ure to prob- „ 
a b ly -d o esn 't- f  
even-e\ist-yer 
(.ilso known .IS 
hands I bat Aiv L  
Well-Known lo 
1 bpsters). I I ow ­
es er. let me .tsMire you. the nnassiiin- 
ing public, tb.it e\erv track on this 
albniii is solid. I ike a cloud. A cloud 
tint's been tm/en.
I be l.ibel collec ts these tr.ic ks 
(wbicli .ire .in .issortnient of iic’w 
songs and pie\ ioiisK iinreleasc cl re­
mixes/. gr.isping tbeni to its st|iiisb\ ‘ 
bosom like ynir swcMtv. overweight 
neiglibor Minnie does with her 17 
c.its, ,M1 ol tlu'se lats .nv M|imni- 
ing.ind irsing to esc.ipe liei s\M. .it\ 
cliitibc-s. and tiiialK — meow' 
—  they do. Yoiii ears gi t .i\s.mlted 
In the boun> y. tlinlliiig sounds ol 
svntlis ,ind eleitioniis .md kc\- 
bo.iids .md guii.iis .md lompiii- 
c'l's .Hill soiiii'tiiiii's singing .mil 
soiiktiiiks not. but most dilimtiK
I \N( i.\ l NS
I hi .illnmi I'egiii' with .1 luw
t l . u k  t i o i n  I | s i  111 I ' p i  k ' l U ' I . \ \  ! t n  Is
Hipster
" 'u l l s h i t
^ > p u slc
¿OfY)
^CPH
CHECK OUT THE U TC ST IN SURF/SKATC HARO GOODS AND APPAREL AT ALL OUR LOCATIONS.
*UTASCA0CR0 IS AM exclusive KAICR FOR NIKC M
^90 Cypress St 
hsm0 Beack Ca 93449
[8 0 5 } 773-2144
261 Madonna Rd *S850 Ul Camino Runt
San l,ui$ Obispo, Ca 9)4(>S Atascadtro, Ca 93422
[8 0 S ] 544-7873 '  [8 0 5 ] 461-0090
i t e r e  V o r  0 á .W .
I'omprised o f one part f-iseber and 
one part Spooner, and w ho took 
fon rci to come out with new nui- 
<iie (but my goodness.it was worth 
the wait). “The liest Revenge" is 
the perfec t blend o f draggy bass, 
poppy syntb lines, and horns (the 
fanciest o f all instruments yon can, 
put your pioutb on).
A few other bigbligbts o f the 
album st.irt with .i iicnv track fnmi 
I )avid F.. Sugar, a dev-eyed rw ig 
o f a l.id tixmi 
I ondon. File 
way be arr.inges 
those bleeps 
.md blcHxps just 
m.ikes me want 
to wiggle like 
a fi\v-ftH>t-t.ill 
.pLite of Jell-t) 
ill ail eartb- 
c|uake. M.i.A. 
m.ikes an .ip- 
pe.ir.iiice.is well, 
111 ilie form o f  
.1 blistering remiN o f " X R 2 "  that 
is .ill bigb-pitc bed syntbs and elec­
tronic drums at. like, eight millionI '
beats per minute.
One o f my f.ivorite trac ks on 
this compilation is “Let's ,M,ike 
(>iit.".i song lo\ ingK’ cr.ifted and 
bo.irscK executed by a group of 
boss who ask the i|iiestion."l )oes 
It ( >ftc iid Yon. Ye.ib?' < I li.it s also 
ibeii b.md n.inie.)
Not onls do tbes b.ive soiiie 
le.illy t.iiu ifiil kesbo.irds m iliere. 
but tbes also b.ise luavs b.iss lines 
(.1 la l)e,itb I rom \bose IT 'i i ,  
iiiid sonic l.iik s drums, too. Soul- 
lul .md bc.iiilelt Istus top oil ibis 
music.il Ml O..IS the SOI .ilist gross K.
I ct s m .ikc o u t ' I ct s iii.ik c  o u ti 
1 cl's in .ikc o u t' I cl's  iii.ik c  
• '111' I cl s m .ikc o u t' ’
K i t s u i i i  M . i i m ' ii ^ I l o ' i  s s s i i b  
till- \ k .11 ions hhss's ii inix ot
I .1/ lb lo  C lit .1 I olig Slot s 
's|u '! I . S\ hk ll h..' llll .Ills I'l I II
II i i i o i  li hs i | 'p io \ i in . it i  !s 
I 'oo , itlu I pi I 'plc \ k .11 I 
o i l '  h l l "  i lo i  '  ,1 l l  ills ;_'OOil |ob
o !  I . i k l l  Ig  III n p l k  it SI . ; ig  \\ I ' h 
g ll I ' . i i '  ,iiIII iik l i l l ; I ; Io  .11 ,il
I n i ' k s  111 i n  • s o k  I ' .  .!i III I . . 111II  i g  
It i n t o  s o l !  l l  111:1 : g  I o n  ss o n l d
III .11 dm  in g  l l l l  I Inn  k ik  int n 
m g p oint ol .1 il l.n il. I lk  h im . .ill 
s i i in g c il  in stru m e n ts ,md i i i i o  
lio n s, iii. ik iiig  t ill  l is ic iu i  ss.mi 
to CIS o r m .is l'c  i l i c c i .  I ’rob- 
.ibls b oth .11 the s.inic tim e. .i 
sort o l s ti.iiig lc d  si]u.iss k. W. l l l l  b 
ro u n d s out the .tlbuin q u ite  
m ccly. I th in k .
. \mha l.lisaluili HItuk' i s ./ 
lOininiiiiUtWk'ii senior and sell- 
piihliiiiind Dirntoi ot lionniin\> 
and 11 /t;t.’////\' ill K( S,in l.iiis 
O/m/v. I .\I.
She's iilso toiiiidenly full o f ii.
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continued from page 5
your pain at the center ot the uni­
verse!”
She then scurries out ot sight and 
I’eter gives chase before suddenly en­
countering a bc*spectacled, heavy-set, 
slightly depressed-looking middle- 
aged man.
T he man, who s.iys he “fell into” a toil­
ing e.Mstence as ,i software designer after 
high school, implic's that he’s ungrateful 
tor the power he has that someone like 
himself could only dream of obtaining.
Another lecturer reveals himself 
as a genius businessman and pm- 
lific inventor who bemoans losing 
the love of his life, for which he 
would trade .ill his suc­
cess. T hough forgot­
ten later, intrigue is 
peaked.
Answers to the 
identities of the well- 
crafted persons le.iding Peter around 
come at the end of a dark .illey where 
Peter is dmpped. There he comes 
.icross a fully grown, stunning woman 
in a red dress. In te*lling him of how the 
fliture can change based on the tini­
est of actions, she mveals the two men 
wea- .ilternate-reality versions of him­
self had he not become Spieier-Man.
Fed up with the riddle, Peter de- 
inamls for whoever is behind the char­
acters to reveal his or her true self
True to form, Mephisto, a lord of 
hell, pasents himself to Peter in a mas- 
terflil couple o f pages, drawn by Que- 
saiii and coload by Rich.ird Isanove, 
whose demonic, glowing a‘d hues 
complete*d by pua, pervasive blackness 
p.dpably capture the essence of evil.
O f course, the visuals alone do not 
make the story worthwhile.
The netherworld ruler alludes to 
m.iking Peter a lieal that would save 
the life of his aunt, but PeteT aplies that 
he coulel never make such a elecision 
on his own. On cue, Mephisto trans­
ports them beside M.tr> Jane Parker. 
IVter's wife.
In one o f the most elevilish faces 
ever appearing in a nuinstaam su­
perhero comic, Mephisto, with se*ar- 
ing, yellow e*yes, tells them that, in 
exchange for May’s life, he wants their 
love and marriage.
As we find out in the story’s con- 
eTusiein, “The Amazing Spider-Man”
No. 545, he wanted to dis.solve their 
marriage to deny Ciod a love like theirs 
that “conies about but once in a mil­
lennia.”
He gives them one day to decide, 
pmmising that neither would remem­
ber the bargain, the moment, or their 
lives up to that point, but that a small 
part of their souls would always be 
liauntexl by the decision.
Mary Jane at first tries to appeal 
to IVter that it may have simply been 
May s time to die, but Peter argues he’s 
responsible becaase she didn’t die of 
natural causes; she took a bullet that 
“would never have been fired if not 
for the thing« (he’d) done.”
Implying he wants to save May, 
Mary Jane realizes the inevitable, and 
the two collapse in a silent, unspoken 
farewell embrace in the darkness.
In closing the deal, Mephisto re­
veals the mysterious woman and the 
little girl to be future versions of the 
couple’s daughter they will never have 
because Peter chose the life of his aunt 
over his marriage.
The sw r^ling winds of hell and 
shimmering tears streaming dowm 
Mary Jane’s face after the revelation 
embody not only the sadness in the 
characters, but the reader’s disbelief of 
such a preposterous conclusion.
Following a final kiss before fading 
into nothingness, Peter awakes alone in 
bed and heads downstairs to meet his
doting aunt, completely iiuiware 
of his foregone life.
1 lappy-go-lucky and oblivi­
ous, the vintage, “cKissic” sin­
gle bachelor that was Peter 
Parker h.is a cjuick, un­
healthy breakfast beftire 
waving gtiodbye to his 
dear, sweet txTitive.
U n u s u a l l y ,  
though, Peter heads 
to a parry thmwn in 
honor of Ikirry Osborn, 
w ho is now alive .igain in the mcKlified 
realitv.
('ll! the l.ist page o f the conclusion, 
Peter, 1 larrv' and other friends reminis­
cent o f those circa Spider-Man’s prime 
stones fniin the PftiOs to.ist “A brand 
new diy!”
In the new story arc ofth.it name, we vividly 
learn the extent to which Stniczynski’s progrt“s-
sivenc*ss w.is ditched for a regurgiution o f h.ick- 
neyed cornlnt^s, embarrassingly ilated lingo .iiid 
gutter sle.ize, tfoiii J. Jon.ih J.inKM)ii’s cursing o f 
the‘w.ill-cr.iwler’ to adversari.il .illey muggers dis­
pensing four-letter words.
Fven the efforts to modernize the feel o f the 
“o f gang” o f Peter, Harry and friends, fmiii ref­
erences to cell phone minute's to trips to flashy 
clubs, ring hollow' because the cast o f  diameters, 
as presented, simply don’t belong.
T hey belong in the past, done for.
Peter Parker may h.ive had more inherent ap­
peal when he w.is young and single, bec.iuse so 
many Spiiler-M.in fans are themselves, but in tiy- 
ing to recapture the essence ofth.it .illure. Marvel 
de.ilt a sickening blow to the essence of the char­
acter himself
By disallowing Peter to let go o f his aunt .iiid 
the stronghold guilt he h.is carried, .in opportu­
nity for tremendous growth on Peter's part was 
squandered.
Moreover, aside from aiiv waste o f would-be
chameter development .ind a rightful send-off 
f()r Str.iczynski, t )ues.ida and company .ilso sim­
ply ni.ide .in egregiously nonsensic.il, offensive 
decision in h iving Peter choose his aunt over his 
wife, with whom he had so many years left in a 
love and a m.irn.ige most of us could only .ispire 
to h.ive. Peter’s decision is simply not believable.
Whether the new, retconned, “b.ick-to-ba- 
sics” appro.ich w.is devised of true conviction 
concerning the character, or merely an attempt 
to make him more conducive to the financial 
success enjoyed by the movies is ultimately ir­
relevant.
In halting .ind trailing the ongoing life o f  the 
ch.ir.icter fiir the most recognizable, marketable, 
patented p.in.tclie o f the now-transformed ch.ir- 
acter —  in denying the aged, tried-and-tested 
Peter his actu.il future —  they denied his fans the 
privilege to find out what truly forever h.ippeiis 
to him ne.xt.
And that, after .ill, is what a good comic book 
should be for.
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MORE MINUTES. 
ACROSS AM ERICA
With CeliularOne's new nationwide calling plans, you can cover the country for less than 
our national competitors. Access America gives you 30% MORE ANYTIME MINUTES 
nationwide, so you can talk longer and save. Access America with CellularOne.
Free phone w ith m ost p lans,
CELLULARONS
The Price Leader. The Coverage Leader.
800 .549.4000
www.cellularone-slo.com
San Luis Obispo
733 Marsh Street 
(at Garden)
Pismo Beach
513 Five Cities Drive 
(by Scolah's)
Paso Robles
149 Niblick Road 
(by Albertson's)
* Ft m  pHon« 8v«iI«M* oa moat plans with two-yaar eonlract on apprevod cro<ht. GSM aarvica only. $3l/phona activation taa. Up to SKO/phona aarly tarmination taa 
Anytuna booua va. national compatitora w ia a  Horn 33% to M% on individual plans and 29% to 33% on family plana. Covarapa net availsbla in all markata Surchargas 
apply if mora than 49% o4 avaitapia anytuna iwnutas in any two-aiaatli pariod eccura on teaming partners' national netvwoika. Thia promotion may net t>a combined with 
otbar offata and in avaitabka to SLO County raaidanta onty thtoagh 3/VM- Othar larma and oonditioAa are aat forth m our aarvica agraoment.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commentar­
ies and cartoons do not represent 
the views o f the Mustang Daily, 
Please lim it length to  250 words. Let­
ters should include the w riters full 
name, phone number, major and class 
standing. Letters must come from  a 
Cal Poly e-mail account D o not send 
letters as an attachment Rease send 
the te>d in the bxxJy o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmail,com
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Roexn 226 
a ifb ly S L Q C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride 
in publishing a daily newspaper fo r 
the Cal Poly campus and the neigh- 
boring com m unity W e appreciate 
your readership and are thank­
ful fo r your careful reading. Rease 
send your correction suggestions to  
mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to  make all content 
decisions w ithout censorship o r ad­
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper; however, the removal o f more 
than one copy o f the paper per day 
is subject to  a cost o f 50 cents per 
issue.
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Mission Accompiished Part II
The Surge
Republicans have been crowing re­
cently about the “progress” we’ve been 
making in Iraq as a result o f the surge. At 
his final State o f the Union Address (thank 
God), the president said that the policy 
has “achieved results few o f us could 
have imagined” and that people like John 
M cCain said that Iraq has been “utterly 
transformed” because o f the surge. Now,
1 have heard a lot o f lies and disingenuous 
drivel about Iraq from Republicans over 
the last several years (W M Ds, Mission Ac­
complished, etc.), but this surge-making-’ 
reaching a startlingly new level o f  bullshit.
progress argument
duce the violence in Iraq.
According to the New York Times, 
for the past several months, the U.S. has 
been arming and supporting Sunni mi­
litia groups to fight extremist Sunnis in 
Iraq (such as aI-Qaida).The problem with 
these Sunni militia groups, collectively 
known as the Awakening, is that many 
o f  them are comprised o f the same in­
surgents who fought against Americans
______________________  earlier in the war, so there is very little
keeping them from switching their alle­
giances again. This fragile situation can be summed up by First Sgt. 
Richard Meiers o f the Army’s Third Infantry Division when he
Thinking 
Cab
by Patrick M o lnar
I am sure Republicans will now claim that anti-war people like states, “We’re paying them not to blow us up. It looks good right
me are living in a state o f denial, especially since numbers show a now, but what happens when the money stops?”
reduction in violence and casualties in Baghdad. According to the Furthermore, despite their opposition to al-Qaida, the New 
military, violent deaths in Iraq are down approximately 50 percent, York Times reports that most Awakening members feel even more
to 800 deaths per month, from a few months ago, when Iraq was alienated from Iraq’s Shiite central government led by Prime M in-
averaging 1,600 deaths. ister Nuri al-Maliki, who has openly stated that he plans to force-
However, these violent death counts underrepresent the true fully disarm the Sunni militias once they finish eliminating al- 
number o f casualties caused by violence in Iraq, because they don’t Qaida from Iraq.
include the deaths resulting from Iraq’s crumbling infrastructure, 
which has deteriorated from the fighting.
Even with the surge-making “progress,” more than 60 percent 
o f Iraqis still lack access to adequate water supplies, while hun­
dreds o f thousands are suffering from malnutrition. However, not
The ongoing religious hostility between Sunni militias and the 
Shiite central government in Iraq is also contributing to Iraq’s 
political disunity. So far, Iraq’s government has yet to pass major 
laws that would redistribute oil revenue throughout the country, 
return low-level Baathist’s to power, or even hold elections for
only are Iraqis dying from a lack o f  food and water as a result o f local positions.
all the violence, but Iraqis are also dying from shortages o f medi- As far as I am concerned, this political gridlock is the death 
cine, poor medical care, and disease outbreaks from poor sanità- nail for any talk o f “progress” the surge has brought to Iraq, be- 
tion. None o f these Iraqis are included in the violence casualty cause, according to the Bush administration, the whole point o f 
counts, even though violence is what continues to degrade their the surge was to give the Iraqi government time and “breathing 
quality o f life. space” to reach political reconciliation. Consequently, without any
However, even if  we assume these violent death statistics are an uniform Iraqi government policy in place, any hopes o f  a stable
accurate portrayal o f the “progress” in Iraq, we cannot 
attribute this reduction in hostilities directly 
to the surge. August 2007 saw a ceasefire 
called by radical Shiite cleric Muqta 
da al-Sadr, and considering his 
high-ranking status amongst 
the Shiite militia groups in 
Iraq, the decision certain­
ly contributed to the 
drop-off in violence.
This view o f Sadr’s 
influence is even 
shared by General 
David Petraeus, 
who told the 
Christian Sci­
ence M onitor 
that the ceasefire 
had a noticeable 
impact on some 
o f Baghdad’s most 
violent areas.
As if the fact 
that a radical Shiite 
cleric like Sadr has as 
much power in Iraq as 
our military wasn’t bad 
enough, there is also the 
disturbing trend o f whom 
the U.S. is arming to help re-
Iraq disappear as they will continue to argue and fight.
This sentiment is -shared by Secretary o f  Defense 
R obert Gates, who recently said that “tacti- 
^  cal security gains may not endure with­
out econom ic rebuilding and better 
governance.”
Ultimately, to boisterous­
ly claim that the surge has 
worked is once again pre­
mature and false. Sadly, 
by any measures or 
metrics, there are very 
few signs o f“progress” 
in Iraq. By digging 
even a bit below the 
surface, we can see 
that the hypocriti­
cal tactics the U.S. 
employed (arming 
our former enemies) 
while relying on the 
'  whims o f  radical Shi­
ite clerics and tolerat­
ing Iraqi political grid­
lock, weakens Iraq only 
further.
Cn
Patrick Molnar is a business 
junior and a Mustang Daily lib­
eral columnist.
You thought The Matrix'was cool, just wait 'till you check out our virtual newsroom tour at mustangdaily.net
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Shh! Liberals don’t want equality LETTERS
Ah, equality...doesn’t the word make you 
feel all fuzzy inside? Equality is one o f those 
things we know to be inherently right, some­
thing we should stand up for. Equality is typi­
cally equated with civil rights parades and 
movements, things typically associated with 
liberals. However, since 1 joined the Republi­
can Party, I’ve met more people that are will­
ing to stand up for equality than I ever did 
while a registered Democrat (*shudder*).
Equality in this country would mean that 
all our citizens would be treated equally.
However, sometimes equality and diversity are 
mixed up. As o f 2()05, Cal Poly was about 65 
percent white. This is a problem to those who 
would like a wider mixture o f  cultures. Diver­
sity’s about people’s minds and backgrounds, 
not just their ethnicities. People seem to strive 
so much for physical diversity that they forget 
that equality’s more important.
A liberal’s answer to a lack o f diversity on 
campus is affirmative action. That’s where 
somebody with a lower grade point aver­
age and fewer extracurricular activities gets 
, preferential treatment because they can’t be
 ^ described as Caucasian. This kind o f policy was ruled illegal by the 
Supreme Court in 2003 against the University o f Michigan, which 
had used an admissions point system that granted extra points to m i- 
' norities.
I The legal alternatives are programs that increase equal opportunity. 
I Since the 1980s, Cal Poly has had community outreach programs in 
i which students go to low-income schools and talk to kids about col- 
j lege. These programs are great; they open kids’ eyes to all o f their 
" potentials and opportunities. However, when we still end up with a 
mostly white campus, liberal students get up in arms.
News flash: Cal Poly accepts the brightest kids in the state. Then 
those bright kids decide which school they want to go to. That’s how 
our education system works. I f  those kids, whom we’ve tried so hard to 
get to come here, don’t get in or —  gasp —  choose a different univer­
sity, that’s not the school’s fault. (As a side note. Cal Poly ranks fourth 
nationwide for the number o f engineering degrees granted to students 
with a Hispanic background, so take that, Berkeley!)
Kids should be admitted based on their minds and potentials, not 
their ethnicity. Do you want to tell a white high-schooler that they 
weren’t accepted because o f  the color o f their skin? That defeats the 
point o f equality.
Liberals also are a little schizophrenic when it comes to freedom 
o f speech. You know, the first amendment? I love the first amend­
ment. It’s what allows me to say whatever I want in this column and 
not have disciplinary action taken against me. Well... almost. Liberals
'The R ig h t Way"
by memben of the College Republicans
Diversity is about 
people’s minds and 
backgrounds, not 
just their ethnicities.
believe in freedom o f speech as long as it’s not 
against minorities or, in some deranged outer 
universe, offensive to minorities. However, if 
you want to talk about people who are white, 
have at it. Tsk tsk, that’s not equality! Either 
anyone can say whatever he or she wants, or 
you need to condemn anything that would 
ever be offensive to anyone. That second one 
sounds like a lot o f work to me. So why don’t 
you just calm down and fully support the first 
amendment? Everyone, no matter the color 
o f  their skin or their background, can say 
anything they want and not be punished. You 
don’t have to like it, but that’s the cool thing 
about the first amendment: being able to talk 
back.
The Declaration o f Independence has a 
few things to say about equality, too. It states 
that “all men are created equal’’ and we all 
have the rights o f  “Life, Liberty and the Pur­
suit o f  Happiness.’’ It’s become a practice in 
this country o f  getting in the way o f  people’s 
pursuit o f  their own happiness in order to 
provide for less fortunate people. This evens 
the playing field, if  you will. Scholars like to 
call this strategy “socialism.”
It seems that that first quote from the Declaration o f  Independence, 
the document upon which our country was built, becomes forgotten. 
Liberals choose to “help” the lower class (i.e. their bread and butter 
during elections) by proposing higher taxes for the upper classes and 
corporations. Those people earned their money by hard work and in­
telligence. Yes, it sucks to be the guy whose mP3 player didn’t survive 
the market because the iPod is better, but that’s a free market. I f  your 
job/business fails, that’s on your shoulders and others shouldn’t be 
punished for that. Equality fails in our economy when others are ex­
pected to provide for those less fortunate than them by carrying them 
on their backs.
If  equality’s so important in social issues surrounding us today, why 
is it forgotten when it conies to our money? Why do liberals insist 
on taking a much higher percentage from those who are successful? 
The government should not sacrifice equal treatment o f  their citizens 
because that leads to a much more dangerous kind o f  equality: social­
ism.
So please, next time you’re complaining about the lack o f  diversity 
on campus or how much the upper class makes in a year, remember 
this: We built our country on equality. D on’t you want to stand up for 
it?
Jennifer Gilmore is a microhioloj^y senior and a Mustanfi Daily conservative 
columnist.
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TO THE EDITOR
Seeing America through 
shades o f red and blue
At first read, a 45-foot political- 
process educating, multi-candidate 
promoting, C-SPAN-endorsed tour 
bus sounded too good to be true. 
Turns out, it was. Unfortunately, this 
“educational” bus did no more than 
reemphasize the two rigid politi­
cal stances that have taken over Cal 
Poly (not to mention the rest o f the 
country). According to Mustang 
Daily, we live in a two-party system. 
Apparently, the bus gave students ” ... 
the opportunity to interact with key 
representatives from both parties.” I’m 
assuming Ms.Vincent was referring 
to the Democratic and Republican 
Parties. (By the way, Ms.Vincent, are 
you aware that there are other politi­
cal parties?)
Before reading this article, I had a 
small glinuTier o f hope that my gen­
eration would be the one to break 
away finm the ridiculous notion that 
every four years we are limited to 
two choices: left or right. Unfortu­
nately, it seems everyone around me, 
fixim C-SPAN to Mustang Daily is 
either red or blue, with no one taking 
notice o f any other colors or parties 
that make up our American diversity.
Kate Downey
Biological sciences sophomore
As current president o f Adrian’s 
fraternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon, I can 
see the benefits that have followed 
the removal o f hazing. Fraternities 
and sororities are the most known 
values organizations, but how can we 
say that if hazing is against the values.
1 know Adrian and the other anti­
hazing advocates o f my fraternity feel 
the this way and use this reason to 
push to remove hazing.
— Andreu' Righter 
Respotise to "One student’s journey to
stop hazing"
1 applaud Adrian for his efforts to 
stop hazing at Cal Poly, and espe­
cially for reporting his own fiaternity. 
My son, Brian Gillis, died at the 
hands o f the now defunct Sigma 
Chi fiat at Cal Poly in April 2002. If 
someone had brought him to Sierra 
Vista instead o f dumping him in his 
bed for 10 hours, he m i^ t be alive 
today. Adrian, as far as our family is 
concerned, saved at least one person 
from dying. Keep up the good work. 
Go to www.briangillis.net.
—  Airs. Gillis 
Response to "One student’s journey to 
. stop luizing”
STEVE KRISTOFF m u s t a n g  d a i l y
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
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BRADLEY AND MARSHALL
SORRY. 
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ON THE LIST.
IP S  PROBABLY 
TUST AN OVER­
SIGHT. CAN 
YOU GET HIM?
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^HE CANT BE BOTHERED. 
HE'S REFEREEING THE 
CHEERLEADER DANCE 
K PARTY RIGHT NOW
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**Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1219
Across
I " , Eat Cake" 
(1930s musical)
6 H'wood type
II Familiar sitcom 
figure
14 Massey of old 
movies
15 Embassy figure
16 Stir
17 Guy ready to 
sing the national 
anthem?
19 Eggy concoction
20 Meditation goal
21 Making the most 
of
23 Era ended by 
Vesuvius?
27 Cold one. so to 
speak
29 March (through)
30 “If all _ . fails
31 Author Calvino
33 Kind of acid
35 Churl
36 What shall be • 
first , , or words 
that can precede 
17-, 23-, 52- and 
60-Across
39 Vote against
42 Maker of the 
game Combat
43 Piece in the 
game go
45 Pear type
48 Martini’s partner
51 European 
erupter
52 Belonging to a 
Hudson Valley 
tribe?
55 Colgate 
alternative
56 Sinews
59 Jam s__ , with
the 1975 hit “At 
Seventeen”
60 Museum exhibit?
64 D D.E.'s purview 
in W.W, II
65 Convertible 
driver's option
66 Cache
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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67 Div.
68 Christmases
69 Funny Fields
Down
1 V I P s ride
2 Pizazz
3 Unable to hit a 
pitch?
4 Tangle up
5 Brit's buddy
6 Bleep out
7 Football lineman
8 Mid first-century 
year
9 Years and years 
and years
10 •Dang!”
11 Title brother in a 
1973 Elton John 
hit
12 Mr. Gorgeous
13 Little canine
18 Mgr's helper
22 Project detail, for 
short
24 Daft
25 Negri of silent 
films
26 Reveals, in 
verse
27 Brief life?
28 J.F.K. guess
32 Baseball's Little
Giant
34 “___a go!"
37 Detriment
38 Suffix with 
smack
39 Less than 
wonderful
|15
4f- 4 ■
-.4
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Puzzle by Victor Flem lnfi
40 Former Texas 
governor 
Richards
41 Vote for
42 Liniment target
44 Takes care of
45 Unidentified 
planes
46 Recently
47 Court worker, for 
short
49 Gym class 
exercises
50 Patissene 
employee
53 Bottle ready to 
be recycled
54 “For every Bird
___Emily
Dickinson
57 "Me neither"
58  ______ ’ Pea
61 Payment pledge
62 Lance ___
(U.S.M C. rank)
63 Night that 
"Happy Days” 
was on; Abbr.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,49 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Usually Dr. Jekyll would turn into “ Mr. Hyde/’ 
but sometimes he would just become “ Mr. Tickles.’’
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
2 9 
6 
4
4
6 2
8 5 
2
9
3 , 5  
8 4
9 4
4 2 
6 7
7
1 8 
5,  2
2 5 
6
1
4
7
3i  4
EASY # 16
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Are viiiMi games your life?
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All-Star
continued from  page 12
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McCirady never should have led the guards 
in the polls. An injury-plagued season on a me­
diocre Rockets team that plays at the same level 
whether he is in the lineup or not should not 
warrant tan appreciation.
Many o f the fans that vote over and over for 
players like McCirady are just living in the past. 
All they remember is his earth-shattering dunk in 
the 2002 game, when he threw the ball otT o f the 
backboard to himself. It was a spectacular dunk, 
and seeing Oeja Stojakovic’s confused face made 
it even better. Six years later, though, it does not 
make me want to cast any votes for him.
All-Star games in major league sports are 
meant to honor the players having the best sea­
sons that year.Yet fans seem to overlook this and 
continue to select the players with the most shoe 
deals and “SportsCienter” top plays. Hence the 
Iverson selection, which by no means makes up 
for the almost colossal mistake o f picking M cGra- 
dy. 1 can’t argue against the fact that pound-for- 
pound, Iverson is the best scorer to ever play the 
game. Despite that, he is not more deserving o f 
the spot than players like C'hris Paul, Steve Nash, 
liaron Davis and Brandon Roy, who are all much 
more important to their teams.
A solution to the voting problem is to take a 
page out o f the M Lli book. Make the NBA All- 
Star Ciame worth something valuable —  home- 
court advantage in the Finals, to be specific. This 
would solve the problem o f no defense because 
players will actually be playing to win. We will
M ustang D aily
Sports
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no longer have to watch careless turnover after 
turnover on missed alley-oops.
This change could also solve the issue o f 
power shifts between conferences. If the Boston 
(Celtics reach the FiTials with the best record, they 
won’t necessarily be given homecourt advantage 
due to their easier schedule in the weaker East­
ern Conference. With an incentive in the All-Star 
Cíame, who wouldn’t want to see the best players 
on each side duke it out for 48 minutes for such 
high stakes?
Fans o f playoff teams would be forced to vote 
for the players that give their conference the best 
shot at winning.
It would be incredible to see Denver Nug­
gets fans vote for Steve Nash and Dirk Nowitzki 
because they give the West the best shot at win­
ning.
In return, if  the Denver Nuggets make it to 
the Finals, Carmelo Anthony, Iverson and their 
fans will be rewarded with homecourt advan­
tage.
The starter selection could even become 
a chess game o f  sorts in which fans o f  Eastern 
Cionference teams might make player selections 
such as C'hauncey Billups, a veteran Finals MVP, 
and Richard Hamilton, who both are much bet­
ter outside shooters than All-Star runners-up 
Jason Kidd and Dwyane Wade. Similarly, in the 
West, fans might actually try to outvote Cihina 
and pick Marcus Ciamby instead ofY ao  Ming, 
which would boost team defense.
The possibilities are endless, and one thing is 
for sure —  the “fan’s game’’ could become the 
first All-Star Game that is actually special to 
watch.
Basketball
continued from  page 12
junior guard Trae Cdark and junior 
forward Titus Shelton hit key free 
throws down the stretch to regain the 
lead for Cal Poly. Pacific kept it close 
for the final minutes, but four con­
secutive free throws in the last minute 
o f play by junior guard (ihaz Thomas 
sealed the victory for the Mustangs 
as they improved to 8-11 overall 
and 3-4 in the Big West Cionference. 
Meanwhile, Pacific fell to 14-6 over­
all and .S-2 in the Big West.
Clark added 14 for the Mustangs 
and Vance and senior forward Matt 
Hanson scored 12 and 11 points, 
respectively. Hanson hit a crucial 
3-pointer in the last minute o f play 
from the top o f the arc to strengthen 
Cal Poly’s lead.
Pacific junior guard Stetian John­
son led all scorers with 21 points 
while dishing out seven assists, and 
sophomore center Casey Neimeyer 
added 14 points oft the bench.
The Mustangs shot 38 percent 
from the Hoor and made 37 percent 
from behind the arc for the game 
while the Tigers shot 50 percent 
from the floor and hit 30 percent 
from long range.
The Mustangs also out-rebounded 
the Tigers 29 to 28.
Cal Poly heads to UCi Riverside 
on Feb. 2 for a 2 p.m. tip-ofl.
The Mustangs topped the High­
landers m both contests last season —  
67-64 in Mott Gym and 70-54 in the 
Student Recreation Center.
Shelton fared well against the 
Highlanders last season, dropping 
13 and 12 points m the respective 
games.
Think you’re an expert? 
Prove it!
Submit your Super Bowl prediction 
to the Mustang Daily at mustangdai- 
lysports@gmail.com.
Include your pre- 
dieted score, and for 
tiebreaking purposes, f i
how many yards Tom 
Brady will pass for.
The winner receives a $20 gift cer­
tificate to The Sports Fòrum.
All participants must include: 
name, year and major —  or staff title 
if a school employee.
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^  Hi Katie, ^
Thanks for being such a great friend 
JJappy V-I>ay!
^$2.00) « f
Hl||iiy Valentines Day lirad. ^  
I love you!
Kelly
i V  (S^-OO) V
your message w iff run in the efassified section o f tfie 
Mustang 'Daify on Thursday, fehru a ry  14.
I  HIBB
I MfSfm
Dear Emily. I love you! Happy 
Valentines Day! Love, Scott
V  ($2 .00 )  I f
D8MNÍM far M SirimilSSiMIS;
Mfednesday, F0imiary6 ©Noon
Bring (Ms id  to the Mustang Dally Office: 
Building 26 room 226 ufltti $Z00 
Chech or Exact Change Bequlred
Cfty am
mm
Message IM ix of 28 characters!
Restrictions: Keep It clean.
The Mustang Dally reserves the right to decline 
puBllcatlon ef advertising materlai.
H E L P  W A N TED
CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR ASSIST. 
General Engineering firm 
in Santa Maria is seeking 
a student P/ T for assist, in 
bidding, construction law. 
interpreting plans & specs, 
take offs, sub bids, 
scheduling. Flexible hours 
elevation 1479(q aol.com 
922-4366
AEGEBRA 2 TUTOR for 
Cuesta student in SLO. 
Twice a week (prefer Tues 
& Thurs). Mrs flexible. Exp. 
helpful. Pay DOE 344-4389
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
C L A S S IF IE D S
H E L P  W A N TED
MODELS WANTED Stop 
by Thomas Everett Salon 
& Tom Mel Beauty Center 
Wednesday's from 2-7 for 
training nights. $25 haircuts 
and $45 colors!! 543-9615
HOUSING
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steve^ 
slohomes.com
STUDIO APT Close to 
campus. Large yard. 
$795mth. (559) 434-4254
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Place your Valentine's 
shoutout today! Look for our 
display ad in the paper - $2
A N N O U N C E M E N T S  A N N O U N C E M E N T S  L O S T  AND FO U N D
AmeriCorps 2(X)8 
Recruitment http://studen- 
tlife.calpoly.edu/csv/ACorps. 
asp’dept=csv 
AmeriCorps -  Attention 
Cal Poly students! Want a 
job that makes a difference? 
The Central Coast Volunteer 
Corps is recruiting for 2(K)8 
(Jan-Dec). It's your world, 
and your chance to make it 
better. C e v e  members serve 
at a variety of non-profit 
agencies throughout SLO 
County. Full & Part-time 
positions available. Members 
receive a living allowance 
and an excellent stipend. 
Interested? Contact Amber: 
756-5338 or 
atiemey@calpoly.edu.
The Heart of Christianity 
Join a book study of Marcus 
Borg's book that sees 
Christianity as a dynamic 
relationship with God rather 
than a religion of rules and 
propositions. Get the book 
“Heart of Christianity" at El 
Corral or at the study: 
Thursdays all quarter from 
11: lO-noon. Building 52 
Room E46. Led by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 542-0260
Join Beyond Shelter to 
volunteer at your local 
homeless shelter! Contact 
BeyondShelter@hotmail.com
Visit our website today!
I LOST Monthly Planner - j 
! Reward - black zippered 
¡planner vv/ address book lostj 
on campus Dec 2007 finals. ; 
$I(K) reward. (775) 287-4896
LOST Purse left at Campus 
Market. Please call Jane lie at 
(805) 234-3830
LOST Fat gray cat Heron 
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP 
Cat Program 441-5293
LOST BMW car keys. Park 
City key chain. 49er's key. 
Contact Matt Goyne at 
510-685-2488.
FOUND Black women's 
gloves in Ag Bldg 10. 
Contact Oliver 
(805) 215-6234
m u s t a n g d a ily .n e t
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Top o f his class
Senior Chad Mendes stays grounded in the 
present while dominating his competition
Raiza Canelón
MUSTANC; UAILY
For being the No. 1 wrestler in the country 
in his weight class, 141 pounds, Chad Mendes 
sure hasn’t let it go to his head.The Cal Poly se­
nior from Hanford is modest about his accom­
plishments but proud he earned the top spot.
“My family is really supportive o f every­
thing 1 do. My mom and dad keep me updated 
on the rankings and letting me know what’s 
up,” Mendes said.
It has been 28 years since a Cal Poly wres­
tler earned the national No. 1 slot, when Scott 
Heaton and Rick Worel topped the polls for 
most o f 1979-80. Mendes has fought his way to 
the top this season, boasting a 19-0 record.
“It’s exciting, and it’s cool that it’s all over 
the Internet, but it’s just rankings and I could 
lose and not place at all,” Mendes said.“It’s im­
portant not to get too caught up with rankings, 
but that I do well for myself.”
Mendes started wresding at the age o f 5, 
when his dad started to teach him the sport. 
Mendes said he was a hyperactive child, and 
wrestling was a way to curb his energy and put 
it toward good use.
“My dad was a wrestler, and he thought that 
I would be good at it,” he said.
By the time he reached high school, Men­
des had won a few state titles and he knew that 
wrestling would always be a part o f his life.
“Wrestling is a feeling you can’t describe 
unless you’ve done it, being able to dominate 
and not only use your physical strengths but 
mental as well. It’s man vs. man,” Mendes says.
The Mustangs coaching staff was the reason 
Mendes chose to compete at Cal Poly. One o f 
the coaches who has greatly impacted Men­
des’ wrestling career is assistant coach Sammie 
Henson, who recently helped train ultimate 
fighter Chuck Liddell for a UFC fight, which 
Liddell won.
“He is an unbelievable coach. He knows 
how to inspire and push you toward your goals 
without being overbearing,” Mendes said o f
Henson. “He is smart, trains hard and knows 
how to read us.”
Henson believes that Mendes has a great fu­
ture in store.
“For Chad, it is the confidence to know he 
deserves it,” Henson said.“He understands who 
he is, and knows how to filter out his oppo­
nents’ strengths and weaknesses. Some would 
be nervous about having the top spot, but 
Chad seems to accept it, and that’s a positive 
reflection on him.”
Mendes starts his day at 5:30 a.m. by waking 
up and getting to the gym by 6:30. He prac­
tices for at least an hour-and-a-half, followed 
by class. By 2 p.m., Mendes is back in the gym 
practicing more, with live fights and rehears­
ing moves for the next two hours. Next is class 
for the evening and back home, where he does 
homework, eats dinner and goes to bed ready 
to start again the next morning.
“Sam puts together our lift cycles, which 
focus on different muscle groups, as well as 
conditioning and strength. At this point in the 
season, it’s important to re­
build muscles with heavy 
lifting and low reps,” Men­
des said.
Mendes believes his 
team has really come to­
gether this season, most 
notably when it defeated 
rival Arizona State.
“We have come to­
gether as a whole, which is 
where our team has lacked 
in the past, but I really feel 
like we are a big family 
and we get along,” Mendes
said.
Mendes, who graduates this June, isn’t posi­
tive where he will end up. He wants to contin­
ue wrestling, and may pursue training in mixed 
martial arts (MMA) or cage fighting.
“1 have had offers to go to gyms in Arizo­
na and in Sacramento, but there is talk o f the 
coaches that train Liddell starting their own
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Cal Poly senior wrestler Chad Mendes is the No. 1 wrestler in the nation in his weight 
class ( l 4 l  pounds) and boasts a 19-0 record this season.
program here on the Central Coast,” Men­
des said. “If that happens 1 will definitely stay 
here.”
Were this to happen, Mendes will be paid 
to be a fighter. The organization that lands him 
will pay for his costs o f living and other ex­
penses, and if he wins, he will get a portion o f 
the prize money.
“We are very excited for Chad if this is the 
avenue he chooses to take,” Henson said. “He’s 
chiseled and has a great look about him. 1 know 
he will sell a lot o f tickets.”
When Mendes isn’t concentrating on train­
ing or competitions, he really enjoys spending
time with his family, his biggest source o f in­
spiration.
They go on fishing trips and hunting ex­
peditions.
“I have a huge family, eight siblings and lots 
o f aunts and uncles. They are all really support­
ive and are behind me with what I’m doing,” 
Mendes said.
To the future wrestlers o f Cal Poly, Mendes 
advises to set a goal and see it through.
“Have your coach and family put a plan to­
gether and do it step-by-step.Just keep your eye 
on the goal and try not to let distractions like 
partying get to you,” he said. “Stay focused.”
T h e G M  
and GO
C O M M E N T A R Y
A break from 
‘the fans’ game’
Dmitry Bisk
ON THE NBA
Which is worse than a defenseless NBA All-Star 
Game: an NFL Pro Bowl where nobody hits hard or 
an NHL All-Star Game that goes unwatched? Fan 
ballots.
Last Thursday, the starters for the NBA All-Star 
Game were announced, and the results were not 
congruent with this season’s statistics. Allen Iverson 
made a late rally to beat Tracy McGrady by 10,410 
votes for the last starting guard spot in the Western 
Conference.This came almost a week after McGrady 
said,“If  it was my choice, I would select another guy 
to participate in my spot because I see other guards 
that are having outstanding seasons.” So it appears 
that fans finally made a right decision in voting. Well, 
almost.
see All-Star, page 11
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Tracy McGrady almost earned a starting spot in the 
All-Star Game despite a subpar season thus far.
Mustangs topple Tigers 
in conference play
Cal Poly’s hot early shooting, stout defense in the 
clutch lead to second win at Pacific since 1947
M U S T A N i; DAILY STAFF R EPO R T
A poor free-throw percent­
age has plagued the Cal Poly 
men’s basketball team this 
season, but on Monday 
night, the Mustangs shot 
92 .9  percent from the 
line (26 o f 28) en route 
to a 69 -64  victory over 
Pacific.
In his fourth starting 
role at Cal Poly, sopho­
more guard Lorenzo 
Keeler dropped 15 points 
to lead the Mustangs to 
just their second win in 
20 games at the Alex G.
Spanos Center in Stock- 
ton.
The Mustangs opened the 
contest on a 15-3 surge and held 
the Tigers to one field goal until
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the 12:55 mark. Senior forward 
Dreshawn Vance’s eight first-half 
points led the Mustangs on a 
21-8  run to end the half.
Although the Mus­
tangs held a hefty lead at 
the halftime buzzer (41- 
25), a 26-6  Tiger run 
in the second half kept 
things interesting.
The game was tied 
at 44 with 12:08 left 
and the Tigers regained 
their second brief lead 
o f  the game with 10 
minutes left to play. The 
only other Tiger lead 
occurred when Pacif­
ic ’s sophomore forward 
Joe Ford hit the game­
opening jum p shot 20 seconds 
into the contest.
see Basketball, page 11
